
 

 

 
 

 

Missions Committee Meeting 
 

April 4, 2022 
 

Those present: Karen Campbell, chair; Larry Fleming; Gisela Goetz; Betsy Mellon; Laura Paxton; Peter Raymond; Alan 

Rice; Larry Smith; Arnie Sodergren; and Jan Corbett, secretary. 

Missed were: Pastor Bill Hoffman; Bob and Ellie Smith and Bob and Rusty Williams 

➢ Meeting was opened in prayer after the singing of “He is Lord” by the committee. 

➢ No special guest this evening 

➢ Mission mail and phone communication: Karen received a call from Rivne Ukraine, today.  She spoke with Anatoly, 

who works with Connect International, which represents Hope to People.  Karen also recently talked with the Nichols 

and received an update.  They may visit East Main in July. (7/3/22) Karen also reported that John Haspels may also 

attend East Main July 30.  His wife is recovering from recent surgery. 

➢ Minutes of the March 6 meeting were approved after a motion by Betsy Mellon and second by Gisela Goetz. 

➢ Missionary of the Month /Mission Focus 

 April 3: Nikky Stock Retirement celebration and potluck was a successful event and delicious dinner. 

 April 24: Funkas in both services. 

 June 19: Garrisons in both services. 

➢ STEPS, Short Term Experiences in Partnership and Service: no activity in the past month 

 Balance $17,116.86 STEPS and 

 $8768.67 Unforeseen (+ $2600 remaining in regular budget) equals $11,368.67 

Old Business: 

1) Donations for Nikky Stock’s retirement gift; Thanks! 

2) Thanks for all the Blessing Bag and potluck help (90 bags). 

3) Upcoming potluck at Paxton’s on Monday, April 25 with Funkas 

➢ New Business: 

A. Melissa Danielson has requested funds to support the event on April 8, “Forging Freedom”, which concerns the 

alarming rise in human trafficking everywhere, but especially in our region.  There will be four speakers and three 

are from Christian organizations.  After discussion, a motion was offered by Larry Smith that we give $300 

towards the costs of the speakers.  With a second by Laura Paxton, the motion carried.  It was noted that it would 

be prudent for Melissa to seek funding before she plans an event. 

B. Ukraine refugee donations: 

1) Misha Dubovyk has requested funds towards the purchase of a car to be used to help evacuate the 

wounded from combat areas.  The cost is $4000. 

2) Karen received a request from Hope to People for Emergency Ukraine Relief. 

3) Andrew Funka in the Czech Republic suggested two organizations through which donations may be 

funneled: 

a. Ukraine Baptist Seminary for refugee relief work 

b. Alongside Ministries Blessing Fund for refugee work (Funka’s sending organization) 

After discussion a motion was offered by Larry Smith that $2000 be sent to Hope to People for Ukraine 

emergency fund for refugees in Rivne; $2000 be sent to Misha Dubovyk towards the purchase of a 

vehicle and $2000 be donated to the Ukraine Baptist Seminary for refugee relief.  With a second by Arnie 

Sodergren the motion carried.  Then an amendment was suggested that the Baptist Seminary receive 

$1000 and the other $1000 be given to Alongside Ministries Blessing Fund.  The amendment was 

agreeable to all, so that was the ultimate decision. 

C. A Missions potluck was proposed with the Garrisons on June 20 as June 19 is Father’s Day. 

➢ Regular and Special Distributions:  A motion was offered by Larry Fleming that the regular monthly distributions of 

$7785 and the special distributions: $300 to “Forging Freedom” presentation; $1000 for the Ukrainian Baptist 

Seminary for refugee relief; $1000 to Alongside Ministries Blessing Fund; $2000 to Hope to People for Emergency 

Ukraine relief and $2000 to Misha Dubovyk for the purchase of a car, be disbursed.  With a second by Larry Smith, 

the motion carried. 

➢ Comments from the Committee:  Pete Raymond described the restart of Prison Ministry after being shut down for 

two years.  The Mercer County Prison is now permitting folks to lead Bible studies several days each week.  Pete 

leads a group on Sunday afternoons and the Ministry is holding meetings to train leaders. 

➢ Next meeting:  Monday, May 2 at 6:30 p.m. 

➢ Meeting closed with a season of prayer by the committee. 

      Respectfully submitted by Jan Corbett, secretary. 


